**Personnel**

“Biscuits and Gravy” Jazz Combo
- Aaron Harrington – Guitar
- Garrett Steinberg – Piano
- Daniel Nonweiler – Bass
- Ryan Vee – Drums

Jazz/Pop Women’s Choir
- Hannah Schumacher
- Alana Lamkin
- Lisa Phillips
- Chelsea Phillips
- Brianna Berg
- Cassandra Urbano
- Max Tuthill-Preus
- Will Malloy

Rhythm Section – “Biscuits and Gravy” Jazz Combo

“The Snapp Doctors” Jazz Combo
- Ray Stephenson – Vibes
- Ty Kelly – Guitar
- Braden Timm – Guitar
- Steven Ebner – Bass
- Alec Panchyshyn - Drums

Jazz/Pop Singers
- Hannah Ehresmann
- Emerald Yeshindan
- Kirsten Malcolm
- Taylor Prevo
- Vincent Noble

Rhythm Section – “Biscuits and Gravy” Jazz Combo

**Jazz Lab Band**

*Matt Windett, Director*

Saxes
- Max Tuthill-Preus
- Katrina Killey
- Stephen Elfrstrand

Trumpets
- Monty Dehnert
- Aaron Harrington
- Cristina Roche

Trombones
- Darold Rupp
- Braden Timm
- Garrett Steinberg
- Alyssa Kennedy

Rhythm
- Forrest Kunkel – Guitar
- Ty Kelly – Guitar
- Daniel Nonweiler – Piano
- Adam Maurer – Bass
- Ray Stephenson – Drums

**Jazz Mavericks Big Band**

Saxes
- Katrina Killey – Alto
- Hunter Ouellette – Alto
- Stephen Elfrstrand – Tenor
- Holly Manke – Tenor
- Colin Travis – Baritone

Trumpets
- Matt Windett
- Andy Hadaway
- Todd Alle
- Evan Collins
- Evan Blomgren

Trombones
- Garrett Steinberg
- Laura Peterson
- Alyssa Kennedy
- David B. Gaborik

Rhythm
- Matt DeRosier – Guitar
- Schuyler Houtsma – Piano
- Daniel Nonweiler – Bass
- Ryan Vee – Drums
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